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'.-- - '(-Directar, Division of Tiaste uant:es-nt V Ng. - u. s. %cOffice of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards g ,jg,. % Q'

U. S. Kuc3 ear Regulatory Cs saissiin - 2. ' <g;-.Tashington, D. C. 20555 ,

% , . . - . . . .

s:t;.Sir er L!adaz: M L-
( Although I could ursbably address this ca -n".iestian to " Sir" with
insanity, cines th'e NRC is one of the worst examsles of sexism in
gov-rnment, machisme madness, eewer sickness due to overex2esure to
the sale suprier!.tv =7th, and dedication to the 3 reservation of the
military-industriaksartiarchy svstam that se dominates the world
today.)

[ The following are my comments en NUREG 0511 Draft Generic Issact State-
ment sn Uranium 1.fillin .i

! Before eresentta: my comments en NUR5;'l 0511, I must state that not eb-
I jseting'te any * articular sart of this D03IS is not to be eenstrued as
| agreement with 'any wart of this Dr' SIS. Because I have not the time,

inclinatian, er funds to state all my objections does not mean I agree
with any particular iten in NURIO 0511.

The :reatest emission-and I sincerel- b-lieve it is a earseseful, de-
liberste and wilfull e'aission-is the esission of any santion of the
uranium sining industry'.in the Eastern U.S. DOE-Desartment of Energy-
has made aerial surveys of uranium deposits in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. Nemetheless, the entire docu'eent is written and siecifically
states that mining and milling is assumed ts be only in the ?L-stern U.S.
This DOSIS considers only thirteen (13) states out of fifty ($G). This
is a pursessful, deliberate, wilfull and glarinyly blatant amission. n'
(Section 3-all earts). &I
Pages 2 and 3: Methods of assessment. In this sectie:4, the 'arajections yused were developed before the accident be:an at the Three Mila Island
Nuclear Generatin Station, in Landendarry Ternshii, Dauohin County, g- yt

Pennsylumnia, sn March 28, 1979, ih~the Unit' 2 4f thit statied."Plets
note that I a:n carefully pin.seinting the time and dat- and 1alce of thi '

' '

a ceident, in the event that '"hree Uil- Irland Unit 1 is returned to ] %fBservice (God forbid) and ther- is anoth-r acaident at tha

thisf"6IS,andallothrSqIIsan[51-.i@@.'
same site.

(God forbid). At the very minimum, ' '

all EIS which used erejections of nuclear -rewth develeoed bef are the

' k
accident bagan at TMI Unit 2 uust be retract-d and redene using uodated, "

current, and truthful wrejer:tions basad en th- srejection of TURNING ROFF ALL T"I NUKES TOL'ORR071, DUS ':D TE PRIUAL "U3LI" OUTT A'G S~'EAUS
OF RA"3 REGARDING '"33 IACT 07 S AFITY IIDn:RI'iT "U ALL PART3 CF TMY NUCLEARFUTL CFLE, A:L ALL NUCLI?R I'IDUSTRIT.S. (This peint is nerstiable if
the nukes are turned off today.)
Page 6, Table 1, note c: Taese risks are for a twenty Year Sean-which
is a ridiculsuely short seriod of tiis in arv sa'ter e9.:rernin: uranium.
The issue of human life is nit even considered here. The tailin.s free

|

uraniu a millin: ,ill be esittin: rad,n for millenia, r:, den that nill r

find its nav ints hu ian lungs. Th-re will be 1,200,000 human deaths '

t,oresature husan deaths) for everY vear of nuclear reaeter speartian-
nue: lear reactar amaratisn that will not be sessible with int uranium
nining and the leavin: of enermous piles of tailin's to enit raden. The
same arrers are presented in Table 6.16, sage 6-bl, and arain on sage
9-30. The cumulatt ves are +ak-n enty to ne r 3000 A;. The only'

.sessible way that this assusption of a cut-eff date of 30C0 AD for
Pusan deaths associated with raden ta he true is for ne huian beings ts -
be all'a aft 9r 30001D. I sincerely he e '.iat there are hue 3ns around
lair after the ye tr 3000 AD-and if Ge- ar , your data for the cut-off
sf rsden-reited derths will s-es inSu,anl- a d alzast in swerehensibly
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feelish and stupid.
Pa:e 7, it Table 2: Presumably, because yours puttin: in the very small
fractional increase in deaths due to the milling industry, veu are j
seashew trying te justify the ailling industry becausa it has such a

1

"small iueaet." . '

Pa:e 5-5: "The model mill is not desirned ta *r* cess l'" - Sce are5
---

(.h%)." Take a leek at the recent minin: SIS's which van have in '

ysur list of referness. veur descristian of heam leachin: is not amenable -

ts the surface and ground water contasination yrsbless in the Carben County
area of Pennsylvania. Grsund water ce ntaminatism is wven mere of a -

scoblem in New Jersey. I sention these states because DOI has dess
serial survevs of uranium desosits in these atstes-and seems intersted

. in starting the uranium mining-millin:-dsath industries here in the
i Eastern U.S. This is an SIS that h:s met dealt with the. nest difficult
i areblems of a sining-willing sesration.

Page 7-19: Are you sure that this accident was covered with elastie
sheeting within three hours? Tihv de soeetators who witnessed the ae-

I cident not remember the covering with klastic sheeting?
' Page 12-10, paragrank 12 3 3.3: Risks to Individuals-In t'as preceding

section, ten talked about control of raden emissions to background
levels. Then you say, "The surgeon rensral guidelines s@ified ne
remedial action is needed for heses with an inside exsesure level of

; less tSan 9.01 WL above back:reund." It is elear that central of raden
! to background levels is not what the NRC er any one else in the muelear

fraternity really wants-they want ts knar how well seesle survive at
0.01 WL above back:reund.
There are se many, many inherent and insessible-to-selve dany,ers in
nuclear sewer, the nuclear fuel cycle, the dele nuclear sacka-e.
If you have a conscience, besides dein: yaur best to thrsw out this
CGII5 and doing another one that will tell the whole, true story, de
more. Perhaps a small, non-tax-deductible (sorry, that's how the zev-
ernuent works) eentribution to the Environmental Caalitan en Nuclear
Pawar, in Pennsylvania. I am sure you are well uware of *he this group
is and how much good, honest, hard werk they have done in the name of
hu sanity and survival. These cavsents an NUR5G 0511 were na written
for E GP. I only mentien them as one af sany reed, honest, ha rd-verking
anti-nuelear greues.
In conclusion, I hereby request that your effie- send a conv of the
final version of the DRAFT G3N3RIC ENVIP.CN1'TNTAL Ii!PA'" ST.8. TWIXT, NUE=;G 0511,

i tm *= at t'ais address: !!s. Susan R. Barlev
129 Cscoa Avenue
Hersbev, PA 17033.

Signed:

Susan R, Barley

R. %. ott
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I hara by ertify that this cessunicsti.*n var desesited in the

Unit-d States sails, an this 2hth day af October,1979. |
k Siped'

k-
Susan F. Ba-le. ;
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